Attention Iowa FLL Teams:

Registration for Regional Qualifier events in Iowa will close at **5pm on Wednesday, November 4th**.

If you haven’t registered for an event, we encourage you to do so. Attending a Regional event is an integral part of the FLL experience.

Events are **fun, high energy**, and an acknowledgement and **celebration** of the hard work that teams put into their season. The team members can meet with other teams, see what their peers are doing, and make connections across the FLL community.

In FLL what you learn is more important than what you win. By attending an event, whether you feel “ready” or not as a coach, you are celebrating your team’s efforts and encouraging them to continue building on their STEM skills and knowledge.

We currently have openings at the following events. You can register for any of these Regionals by clicking the link at [http://www.isek.iastate.edu/fll/regional-qualifiers/](http://www.isek.iastate.edu/fll/regional-qualifiers/). Please note that these events have openings as of the sending of this email, but we cannot guarantee that spots will remain open as events are first-come/first-served.

- Cedar Rapids – Morning
- Cedar Rapids – Afternoon
- Estherville

If you have any questions/concerns, please email [fll@iastate.edu](mailto:fll@iastate.edu).